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Kids who Rip is not only groundbreaking family
entertainment, but also part of a movement to
spark the imagination of youth, using peers who
are extreme sports legends. The premiere ﬁlm is
made for kids ages 5 – 13 years old and takes them
on a journey through an action-oriented world
— one that that showcases the amazing talent
and personalities of over 40 kids who love being
active. The action is topped off with a soundtrack
that is both engaging and fun, and leaves kids with
a desire to try new things and inspire others.
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Youth and Action Sports are rea
to take over your television
set. High ﬂying action, amazing
stunts, and fun and inspirational
kids are what you’ll ﬁnd in Kids
Who Rip, a new kind of family
programming that demands
repeat viewing.
This premiere ﬁlm takes kids on
a journey into an action-oriented
world that showcases the
amazing talent and personalities
of over 40 youths who all have
one thing in common, they
love “tearing it up”. You won’t
believe your eyes when you
see what these kids can do in

skateboarding, snowboarding,
,
surﬁng, skiing, mountain biking
ng
wakeboarding, windsurﬁng, ridi
motocross, and kayaking. The ﬁlm
k
also features a killer soundtrac
with bands like Smoosh and The
e
Presidents, and footage of som
today’s hottest pros as kids.
These kids are the next generation
of superstars loaded with bags of
crazy tricks. Watch while they ride
t
tasty waves and catch big air jus
like the pros; it’ll make your jaw
drop! Kids Who Rip invites you
into a new world where the future
to
lies in your hands. Are you ready
take the plunge? Take a dive into
“where the action begins”!

FEATURED ATHLETES:
Skateboarders: Skyler Siljeg (Sky) and Lexi Barclay
lis
Snowboarders: Alex Swanson, Trevor Jacob, Cody Wese
Byron Wells,
Skiiers: Brady Magliozzi, Scott Nelson, Bryan Zemba,
r,
Lake
r
Walter Wood, Alex Flanders Schlopy, Christophe
Joss Christiensen, Karl Fostvedt, Colby Albino,
Tucker Perkins, and Harrison Bevans.
ies,
Wakeboarders: Daniel Powers, Patty Hicks, John Jeffr
n
Steel Lafferty, Robert Soven, Jason Soven, Phillip Sove
alves
Gons
a
Alish
r,
Surfers: Monyca Byrne-Wickey, Albee Laye
Mountain Biker: Tyler Allison
Kayaker: Dane Jackson
Windsurfers: Bernd Roediger, Connor Baxter
Currier
Motocross: Thomas Nichols, Landen Powell, Landon
Multi Sport Athletes:
Garrett Warnick
Skateboarders/Snowboarders: Ben Watts, Kevin Koo,
Skateboarder/Skiier/Snowboarder: Brin Alexander
Moto/Skiier: Hunter Knoll
Moto/Snowoboard: Hudson Knoll
Wakeboard/Snowboard: Kyle Mack
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